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BOOK REVIEW I 
All 600'11 n11ictHd ;,, this ,-riotlkal • ., H 
''°'"""' /ro10 o,- 1bro111h Co11,ortliti Pa
lisbir,1 Ho11st:, 3,,s So11th 1•8"rsa. ,A...,,.,, 
St. l..a11i1 18, Mi11011,i. 

THB BOOK OP RBVBLlfTION SPBIIKS TO US. By Herbert H. 
Wernecke. Philadelphia: The Wesuninster Press, 1954. 176 pages. 
Cloth. $3.00. 

"What book oa the Revelation to St. John would you rc:commend?'" 
One who has courage to answer this question puts his head in the lion"s 
mouth. This reviewer is ready to mke this risk. If the questioner is DIX 

afnaid to tackle a philological commentary, he recommends the work of 
Swctc and/or Lenski. If the questioner is looking for n exposition that 

the average layman can use, he b:as hitherro suggested Hendrikscn's /tfor, 
Tb.11 Cor,q11,ro,-s and/or Donald C. Richardson"s Tb Rc11c/111io,. o/ J,s111 
Cbrisl. (for someone who aa handle German, there is also Hellmuth 
Frey's D111 Ziet 111/u Di111e; sec CoNCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, 
XXIII [1952], p. 696.) Now, after reading the present book br P.ro
fessor Wernecke of Eden Seminary, this title: will be add<.-d with :an 
"and/or." His rc:asons are these. He interprets Scripture with Scriptutt. 
He is neither a millennialist nor a dispcnsationalisr. He: is free from 

rhc extravagances of the extreme prctcrists, for whom Revelation is 
• mere tr.act for the times in which it was written; the extravagances 

of the extreme fururists, who sec most of the cont nu still unfulfilled; 
the a:uavaganccs, too, of the church history school - to which 11WlJ 
of our church have belonged-who dig around in the text and nous 
of voluminous works on the history of the church through the ccmuria 
and with 

great cocksurcness match prophecy 
and fulfillment in practically 

all but the most plainly escbatological (in the suiaest sense) passages. 
Wernecke, like the writers mentioned above, can hardly be Jabclal IS 

belonging co any particular school, unless we use the term spiritual or 
philosophy of history school, which secs in the book symbolical repre

sentations of good and evil principles common to every age. All chwth 
history illustrates these principles. While the Revelation spoke to tbc 

needs of the swfering 6nt-centwy Christians, it 11lso ■peaks to us, • 
Weracckc indicates in his tide. Immediately after the tide pa.se the 
book bas a well-articulated and clear outline covering nine pages, fol
lowed by an adequate iatroduaion and 134 pages of exposition; to sa.e 

■pace the English Bible text has not been printed out before the iapu· 
tive sections uearcd. This reviewer wu particularly fascinated by the 

splendid treatment of the ■even letters and the much-abused "millenaiWD 
chapter." Jr should also be mentioned that this commeawy beloop to 
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BOOK REVIEW 223 

the comtandy increasing number of interpretations which see "that the 
ttlatioaship of the seven seals. the seven trumpets, and the seven bowls 
is DOC one of chronological succession, but _rather one of p:millelism; they 
~ 17nchronous so far as time enters into an understanding of them" 
(p. 76). That, too, is II feature that recommends the book. 

V.BARTLING 

SPIRn'US Er YERIT 11.S. Edited for the Societa.s Theologorum Uni
venitatis Latviensis. San Francisco: The Rev. A. Ernsrsons. 767 Sil
ver Ave. (Eutin: Andreas Ozolins Buchdruckerei), 1953. xiv and 
197 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

Across the face of the globe:, from Australia to Canada and from Braz.ii 
IO 

Sweden, 
exiled Latvian scholars have joined to present this volume 

IS a tribute to their distinguished fellow countryman, the New Testament 
scholar Karlis Kundzins, on his sc;-ventieth binhday. In addition to the 
fomw appreciation from the pen of the Most Rc:v. T. Grinbergs, Arch
bishop-Primate of the Latvian Luther;m Church in Exile, and a bibliography 
of Kundzins' impressive liter:uy output, there arc twelve c:ssays by 
scholars from eight countries, of which the following are of greatest 
interest for American theologians: Haralds Biezais, "Pico della Mirandolas 
anrhropologische Anschauungen"; Carl-Martin Edsman, "Schopfung und 
Wiedergebun (Nochmals Jak. 1: 18) '"; Maurice Goguel, "'Les rcc:its c-van
geliques 

de 
rcpas et leur signification"; Frederick C. Grant, '"What Is 

Exegesis? (A Study of Matthew 5:3)"; Werner Georg KiimmeJ, "Die 
ilteste Form des Aposteldekrets"; Aarre Lauha, "Die Entstehung dcr 
biblischcn Kultur,auffassung"; Gustav Mensching, "Toleranz und Intolcranz 
in der Religionswelt"; Holger Mosbech, ""The Ethia of the Sermon Oil 

rhe Mount''; Harald Riesenfcld, ""Jesus :als Prophet""; and Arthur Voobus, 
"New Daa. for the Solution of the Problem Concerning the Philoxenian 
Venion." ARTHUR CARL PJBPKOII.N 

THB BXPLANII.TlO SYMBOU AD lNtrlANDOS: A WORK OF 
n'. 11.A(BROSB. By R. H. Connolly, edited by J. H. Srawlcy. New 
Yorlc (Cambridge): Cambridge University Press, 1952. vii and 
39 pages. Cloth. $2.00. 

The 'l!:tp/11n#lio is a most interesting set of notes Oil what wu obviously 
an oral 

imttUction 
on a.n early version of the Roman baptismal creed. 

It is chus of major importance for both the history and the intupmation 
of our baptismal ("Apostles'") Creed. The Bxt,l11-1io has survived in 
three manuscripts; the earliest printed edition dates from 1784. In mis 
bis last, posthumously published work, Dom Connolly bas given U$ • 

critically tollltrUCtcd text -which he modestly describes u "p.i:ovisiooal" 
-co 

supenede 
the earlier printed texts of Brunus, Mai, and Caspari. Fine 

be 
disauses the manuscripcs 

ud editions; then he p.i:ovides his own 
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rauhant text of the original, with an English version, both leamedlJ 
an.aowed; finally he 111pplies massive evidence for his concurrenc:e ha 
the attribution of the B,ct,/•11t11io to St. Ambrose of Milan. 

ATHUll CUL PJBPJtOI.N 

CATHOUC SHRINl!S IN THB UNITBD ST If.TBS AND CANADA. 
By Francit Beauchesne Thornton. New York: Wilfred Punk. 1954. 
:di and 340 pages. Ooth. $4.75. 

Author Thornton-poet, Roman Catholic priest, and World War II 
uaadian Army chaplain - bolds that before places or buildings can rare 
as 

shrines, 
they must "have a note of the exuaordinary about them. in die 

sense that they touch the heart and move it to fervent devotion and CDD• 

fidence" ( p. vii) • The 119 shrines that he discusses include all of die 
famous and many of the less well-known Roman utholic shrines of this 
country and Canada, from the Sanctuary of Our Sorrowful Mother II 

Portland, Oreg.. to the Rev. Charles Coughlin's Shrine of the Little Flower 
at 

Royal 
Oak. Mich., and the National Shrine of the Immaculate C.Oacep

tion at Washington, o: C. Some are old, like the Church of the Twel.e 
Apostles, Trampas, N.M., which dates back to 1580. Some are new, Im 
the Shrine of Our Lady of Grace, Colebrook, N. H., founded in 1949. 
Some are in ruins. like the Church of San Francisco de la Espada. Su 

Antonio, Tex. Some are ncxed for their historical significance, like die 
Spanish millions of the Southwest and California or the Prince Galliaia 

Chapel, Loretto, Pa., or the Shrine of Our Lady of the Milk and HapPJ 
Childbirth, St. Augustine, Fla. Some depend for their fame on rep1ias 
of famed objeas of devotion in the Old World, like the icon of Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help in the shrine of that name at Roxbury, Mass.. die 
Winding Sheet of Turin in the Shrine of Our Lady of the Rosary, Sum• 

mit, N. J .. or the image of Our Lady of Consolation in the cburcb dedi· 
cared to her at Carey, Ohio. Some have a reputation for miracles worked 
and 

"favors" granted, like St. Anne-de-Beaupre, Quebec, 
the Narioaal 

Shrine of tho Miraculous Medal, Germantown, Pa., the miraculous stame 
of Sr. Michael in the Mission of the Mose Pure Virgin, Socorro. Tes .. die 
holy earth ("a pinch at a time taken with a glass of water"), of die 
Sanctuary of Christ of Chimay6, N. M., and the allegedly healing waten 
of the National Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdea, Euclid, Ohio. Some ofer 
pilgrim, access ro generous indulgences, such as the Church of St. Jeaa 
Baptiste, New York City, or the Minor Basilica of the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin, Baltimore. Like the pre-Reformation Castle Cbwcb of 
All Saints in Wittenberg. some display great quantities of relia; ~ 
instance, the impressive mlleaion in the Chapel of Relia at Maria Sreia. 
Ohio, or the five-tbouand-plua relia in St. Anthony's Chapel, Pimburgh. 
At least one c:ommemoma an alleged- though hierarchically unautbeo
dcated- appuidon of the Blessed V-ugin Mary, the Chapel of Our I.adJ 
of Good Help at New Franken, Wis. The succinct stories of each shrine 
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are wriaen with grace and supplemented with c:ucfully chosen photographs 
111d genuinely 

helpful 
maps. But the author's contention that the extensive 

•haadonmeat ■moag 
other deaorninarions 

of "the meeting-house style of 
dmrch building" ii a turning to "rich modes of expression 6.rst brought 
by the 

(llomaa Catholic) immigrants 
and espresscd in their shrines" 

(p. •ill) ii lhccr ch■uviaism. Ju a reminder of the part the Roman Cath
olic Church bu played in our national life and as a witness to a perennially 
signi6c■at upea of the popular piety of our Romon Catholic neighbors, 
this clirectory will be genuine interest even outside the Roman Catholic 
denomination. The proofreading of proper names could have been given 
more ■ttention; ■moag such slips that this reviewer noted are Ligouri 
(p.11), Touissaat (p. 18), Portinuncula (p. 78), Benigus (p. 229), 
Reubens (p.239). AB.num CARL PIEPKORN 

GBSETZ UND BVANGEUU.Af B'Bl MATrHIAS PI.A.CIUS llLYRICUS: 
Eiu u,,,rr,11'1,11,,1 ur l111bms,hn Th•olo1i• 11or tlrr Konltortli•• 
for.,1. By Lauri Haikola. Lund: C. W. K. Gleerup, 1952. 344 
paga. Paper. Sw. kr. 20:-. 

A by-product and a bonus of contemporary scholarly research on blessed 
Mutin 

Luther 
is the preparation of careful monographs on his co-workers 

111d followers. The present tide-No. I of the S111tli11 Tht10logic11 Lt"'
Jnuii,: Sim/Irr 1tl,if111111111 Tt1ologislt11 P11l:11llt1lt1n; L#fltl-is such a work. 
Ia 

aubjea: 
bu ■ttracted rcl•tively little attention in the past. Since Preger 

Wrote his two-volume srudy, Mdlhi11s Pl11ei11s m,,ieNS '"'" scintt z.;,, 
■1most a century ago, the only major work on the leader of the "Gnesio
Lutbm.n" party has been Giinter Moldaeake's Schrif111t1rslintlnis •"" 
Sdmflilmi•1 ;,,. Z•iltlltrr tlrr Rt1formt1Jio11, T•il I: M111hi111 Flllci111 
111,,k,u (1936). Haikola is a student of Ragnar Bring, Anders Nygren 
111d Gusa.v Wingrea. His work is a theological analysis, not a biographical 
lbldy. His thesis is that the basic systematic concern of Flacius in all 
of the mauoversies in which he engaged - although Haikola does not 
discuu the 

Adiaphoristic 
Controversy- was the preservation of the Bibli

al 111d Reformatory distinction between Law and Gospel. He points out 
that the dialectic of Law and Gospel in the post-Lutheran theologians repre
lCDII a subtle transformation from Luther's own position into a tension 
between 

moralism 
and aatinomianism. Frankly conceding the inconsis

tencies, the obscurities and the incomplete expositions in Placius' theology, 
Haikola analyza aitically, but not unsymp•thctically, Placius' vain but 
Ylll■nt lttCDlpt to emancipate himself from the ryranny of metaphysics, 
his di&iencc from Luther in the conception of righteoUSness, his com
plicmd anthropology, his doctrine of the substantial character of original 
sin that earned him a place in the Lutheran catalog of hcretia, his juridical 
c:oaception of the Atonement, his detailed ortlo stll•lis, and his exclusively 
forensic.imputatioaal concepcion of justifia.tion. Among other things, 
Haikola emdpata Placius from the onus of "Manich■eanism" that he 
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has bad co bear for four cenNrics. This carefully documented monograpb 
is 

destined 
for a long time co come to be an important item in bibliUS

raphics of Lutheran symbolia and the history of Lutheran thought. 

ARTHUR CARL PIBPKOllN 

DIE CHRISTUSVl!.RKONDlGUNG IM Wl!.IHNlfCHTSUED UN• 
SERER KIRCHE. By Karl Hauschildt. Gouingen: Vandenhocd 
Ruprecht, 19:52. 232 pages. Paper. OM 12.80. 

In two main sections the author sketches the history of the ChristmaS 
hymn in its relation to the Christian xl\ouyµa from the New Tcstamelll 
irself down ro the present, and attempts ro delineate systematically the 
faaon that 

have influenced 
the form and content of the Chrisanas hymn. 

Part 1 occupies about two thirds of the book and considers, in order, 
the following periods: The canticles of rhe New Testament asscci:md 

with the incarnation of our Lord, the ancient church until the sisth «o· 
wry, the Middle Ages, the Reform:ation age to 1:560, rhe period of Ortho
dosy to 167:5, Pierism to 17:50, the Enlightenment to 1800, the period 
from 1800 to 193:5, and, finally, 193:5 to the present. In part 2 rbe author 
notes 

especially 
five faaors rh:P.t h:P.ve a direct bc:aring on the CbrisamS 

hymn: The Bible, the church, arr, personality, and social custom. 

This is a fascinating book. Church history, history of dogma, liturgia, 
all are made to conuibure significantly ro the development, ascendancy, 
and decline of the Christm:as hymn and its place in the cultus as the 
church's confessional and dosological response to rhe f:act and import of 
rhe Incarnation. The theological atmosphere of any given era is seen in 
its close relation to the content of the hymn. The Middle Ages wimmed 
a progressive de-emph:asis of the incarnate Christ and a corresponding 
ascendancy of His human mother. The sNrdy confession of the Christ· 
mas 

event 
and its sorcriological significance in the Reformation age tends 

to become dogmatic and pedantic, and even polemical, in the period of 
orthodoxy, against which the personal w:armth and subjectivism of Pietism 
was a natural reaction. The age of rationalism emptied the xtioll'fJUI of ia 
Chmtian content and lOSt itself in sterile moralism or banal sentimencalism, 
A .resurgence of romanticism followed, glamorizing the events of Bethle
hem. ID recent years a strong Biblical and confessional accent has given 
promile of better things to come. Remark:able- an act of divine SR" 
and power - is the fact that through all vicissiNdes the doxology of die 
God incarnate has never been silenced in the church. Similar scudies ia 
the relation of other areas of Christian hymnody and devotional litcratuff 

to che 
Christian 

x,iouyf&U would greatly enrich our theology. Unfor· 
tunacely, because of its German dress. this book will remain dosed ID 

ID&DJ, HEUERT J. A. BoUMAN 
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LYMAN ABBOTI', CHRISTIAN BVOWTIONIST: A S111tl1 ;,. R•li1io11s 
laffillin11. By Ira V. Brown. Cambridge: Huvard University Press, 
1953. be and 303 pages. Coth. $5.00. 

Lyman 

Abbott lived 

bctwcco 1835 and 1922. After being graduated 
from New York University ( 1853) he became a lawyer, but he decided 
IO 

abandon 
law for the ministry. He studied theology independently, never 

attending a thcologiml seminary. Between 1860 and 1865 he served as 
pastor of the Congregational Church in Terre Haute, Ind. From 1887 
IO 1899 he was pastor of Brooklyn's Plymouth Congregational Church. 
From 1876 to 1922 he was editor of the Chris1i1111, U11io11 or, as it was 
known after 

1893, the 
Ontlooi. 

LJIIWl Abbott is recognized as probably "the outst:i.nding figure in the 
liberalizing movement'' in American theology ( p. vii) . He is 11 rcpre
seowivc of wmt ms been called "Progressive Orthodoxy." He embodies 
the development of New England Theology, as modified by Hor.ice Bush• 
acll, tO our-:.and-out Modernism, the acceptance of the theories of evolu
tion, higher criticism of the Bible, and the social gospel. Political, economic, 
and social 

questions 
concerned him no less than did theological. 

Dr. Brown's prescnu.tion of Lyman Abbott is on exm:mely able one. 
He is, theologically speaking. in sympathy with his subject. The work 
is well documented - there are almost fifty pages of bibliography and 
notes. 

Lyman Abbott's works total 39 tides, not counting pamphlets, magazine 
lllliclcs or editorials. Th11 l!.11ol111io11 of Christi1111il1 ( 1892) and The 
TIHo/011 of•• E110l111ionis1 (1897) are Abbott's most important works. 
He was not an original thinker; he was a popularizer. Ameriam church 
history in the period between the Civil War and World War I cannot 
be undersrood without an acquaintance with Lyman Abbott. 

CAll S. MBYBR. 

THB HARJ.fONY SOCIHTY: A Nin11111tm1b-etmlNr, U1opi11. By Christiana 
P. Knoedler. New York: Vantage Press, 1954. xi and 160 pages. 
Cloth. $3.00. 

Harmony, Pa., Nt.'W Harmony, Ind., and Economy, Pa., each fashioned 
out of the forests, were in turn hc:idquaners of the Harmony Society, 
founded in 1805 and dissolved in 1905. The founders of the group came 
from 

Wiintembcrg, 
Germany, under the leadership of George Rapp. The 

memben were originally German Lutheran Pietisrs. Rapp himself was 
ialluenced especially by Jung-Stilling. 

All ral and personal propeny was surrendered to the Harmony Society 
for the benefit 

and use 
of the community. A uniform style of drcu was 

worn. c.elibaq, was "unoflicially adopted u a c:usu,m of the Harmony 
SocietJ" in 1807 (p. 10). The :IC'tivities of the society from time co time 
iaduded cottOn and woolen manufacturing. the silk industry, and the 
making of whiskey. In 1877 the Society invcsred ,6,o.OOO in the Pius-
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228 BOOK llV- 1 
burgh and Lake Erie Railroad; in 1884 these interests were sold m die 
Vmderbilts for $1,IS0.000. 

The .religion of the Harmony Society 1ucssed an indusuious. umel6sb 
life. The imminent return of Christ played such a large part in ia beliefs 
that 8,000 barrels of flour were scored and a half million dollars amassed 
for the trip a, Palestine. Music was important in che cultural and religious 

activities of the group. The Economy Band, under John S. Duss. became 
famous. 

Miss Knoedler, the author, was born and raised within the communit)'
She was secretary of the Economy Centennial Association. Her chronicle 
is descriptive and anecdotal rather than documcntaty. It lacks careful 

organization and completeness. However, it is an interestingly wriueo 
bit of American religious and social history. CARL S. MBYBll 

A SHORTER ClfMBRlDGB MBDIBV lfL HISTORY. By C. W. Pievire-
Orcoo. Cambridge: The Univenity Press, 19:53. 2 vols. 1202 PIP 
Com. $12.S0 a sec. 

"The essence of cbc eight large volumes of the c.,,,britli• MrJinM 
Hi11or, is here distilled, by one of its original edicon, into a single work." 
In these highly descriptive words readers are introduced to a work which 

is in full sense a distinct contribution co the professional historian as well 
as to the reader who likes history for its own rewarding sake. 

For those to whom the larger Cambridge is "must" equipment cbeff 
will be the question: How much of the essence of the larger work is co 
be found in the two-volume set? The answer is to be found in the mean· 
ing of the word "essence." The intrinsic essentiality of the larger work 
bas 

been compassed 
into cwo volumes of some 600 p:ages each. This doa 

not mean, however, chat the author merely extracted in random fashion 
or that be concnaed arbitrarily in order co produce a "vest-pocket"' edition 
of the greater work. The new work is truly a distillation. This is appueat 
as 

one 
reads the record of the various periods chat make up the panorama 

of the Middle Ages. 
Should there be a question as to the essence and the distillation iD the 

word pictures of the new work, any defect would be amply, yes, ttff 
amply, made up by the 300 illustrations scattered throughout the tat of 
the two volumes. These selections, made by Dr. S. H. Steinberg. are an 
invaluable aid to the student of the Middle Ages. The selected illusuarions 
arc truly an integral pan of the distillation. We see the Castel del Moace, 
Andrea da Pirenze's "Glorification of the Dominican Order," and the 

Church of Scaro Nagoricino; Alcuin looks at us from the dafl of the 
greacest of the Pranks; The Golden Psalter is beautifully reproduced foe 
our 

learning; 
and usurping Charles the Bald looks at us with eyes of greed 

and moral degeneracy. • 
And there is still more 10 add 10 the distillation. Twenty-we tcehnically 

perfect map .reproductions include one of the Partition of Verdun and 
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one of the Menen division; these treaty names become alive as we note 
the bou.ndaries and divisions of the disintegrating empire. Nor did the 
author neglect to render a .real service by including a map of the con
fusing 

conglomeration 
of Burgundian holdings from the Duchy of Bur

guady iaelf to the cacenarian islands off the Frisian Co:r.sc. 
There arc 27 genealogical tables. These include not only the familiar 

ones of the last Capetians and the Valois dynasty but also tables of the 
earlier and later Castilian and Aragonian dynasties. Lists of emperors of 
the Roman line from 284 to 476, of the Eastern regents, of the popes 
from 314 

to 
1,03, a chronological table of leading cvenu, and an indez: 

of 59 pages add to the high value of the work. 
For one looking for a comprehensive survey of medicv:il history in all 

of ics faceu and phases the Shorln C11mbridg11 will more than satisfy. 
The binding is excellent, the format convenient, and the printing e:asy on 
the eyes. PHILIP J. 5cHROEDEll 

A SBLECI' UBRARY OP NICENE AND POST-NICENE. PATHERS 
OP THB CHRISTIAN CHURCH, SECOND SERIBS. Edited by 
Phillip SchaJf and Heru:y Wace. Vol. V: S11lee1 lflrilings 11ntl u11n1 

o/ St. Gr111or,, Bishop ol N,1111, ttunSlated by William Moore and 
Henry Austin Wilson: xiii and 566 pages. Vol. VI: Th• Prineip,,l 
Works of SI. Jnomtt, translated by W. H. Fremande, G. Lewis, and 
W. G. Manley; nv and 524 pages. Vol. VII: SS. Oyril of JerN111lem 
nJ Gr1110,, Nn:i11n%11n, translated by Edward Hamilton Gifford, 
Charles Gordon Browne, and James Edward Swallow: xlviii and 498 
pages. Vol. VI~I: The T-,e111i1e Dtt St,iri111 S11neto, 1h11 Nin• Homili111 
ol lb• Ha1111m.,on 11,11l 1h11 utters of SI. B11sil 1h11 Gre•I, Arehbishop 
of CMs11ru, translated by Blomfield Jackson; lxxvii :and 363 pages. 
Gnnd 

Rapids: 
William B. Eerdmans PubUshing Co., 1953-195'. 

Cloth. $6.00 a volume. 

Of all the reprint ptojects currently in process among American secular 
IDd 

.religious 
publishing houses, unquestionably one of the most important 

is the 
reissue 

of the English translation of the fathen of the church first 
published in Edinburgh and New York during the last two decades of 
the nineteenth cenmry. This ptoject, which has been going on since 1951, 
has seen 

the 
reprinting of the ten volumes of the An11-Nie•n• P111h11r1 and, 

prior to the volumes listed above, the first four volumes of the Second 
Series of Th• Nie11tu1 ntl Post-Nien• P11Jh11r1. Although, in addition to 
many translations of individual writings of the fathen, there are twO 

cxher 
large-sale English patristic 

publication projectJ going on - both 
of them Roman Catholic-and although a considerable number of 
w1uma in the Liln11r1 of Cbrislunt Cl,,ssies contain pauistic materials, 
the Eadmam reprint edition merits commendation and encouragement. 
The 

ttamlaciom 
arc smooth, lucid, and accurate; the selections were made 

with grac insight and perceptiveness and adequately exhibit the tbeo-
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logical position of the church father concerned; the introductions aacl 
die notes represent the best evangelical scholarship of a generation of 
distinguished patristic scholars in this counuy and abroad; and the indica 
give: evidence of careful and thoughtful preparation. In the four wlumes 
here reviewed we have: a series of vitally important documents from the 
srandpoint of history of dogma. 

From the pen of St. Gregory of NySSll we have: his great Jtiai•11 
BHo•i111, • landmark in the development of the: doarinc: of the HolJ 
Trinity and the answer of Nicene orthodoxy to rhc: philosophical Neo
Arianism which Article: I of the Augsburg Confession condemns by name. 
We: have: funher his On, 1he Hal, Spiril, Ag«i1111 J\f11& tloPliNs; 011 16, 
Hal, Tri11i11; O,r. "Nol Three Gotls'' 10 Abl«biNs; On 1h11 F11i1b; rhffc: 
important ascetic and moral treatises, o,. Virginii,, On 111/«,rls' &r11 
D wtbs (an impon:int contribution to primitive Christian eschatology), 
and 011 Pilgrim11ges; two philosophical treatises, o,. lhe M11ili11g of Jlfa 
and 011 1h11 Sowl 1111/l Ibo Resurr11&lio11; his Gre111 Cate&bisn1; die F1111mJ 
Or111io11 011 Me/111iws; a sermon On, lhe Baptism of Christ; and c:igbtc:en 
letters on various subjccu th:ir reveal the manysidcdness of this dis
tinguished brother of Sr. &sil. 

In Volume VI, we: have what was at rhc: time "the first translation 
of Jerome: into English." An admirably compressed life of the saint sc:nes 
as an introduction. Reproduced in translation are 1~0 letters, most of 
rhc:m by St. Jerome, but also including lc:uc:rs to and about him from 
St. Augustine:, St. Innocent of Rome, and St. Epiphanius of Salamis, for 
instance:; they cover a wide variety of subjects, from an account of a female: 

confessor who survived seven blows of the: executioner's sword to a dis• 
cussion of the best method of translating the Sacred Scriptures, and from 
an exhortation to voluntary poverty to a criticism of Origen's Peri Areho•. 
The: letters arc: followed by nine: treatises, three of them biographical -
their subjc:cts arc St. Paul of Egypt ( died 342) • St. Hilarion of Palestine: 
(died 371). and Sr. Malchus of Chalcis (died about 390) -and the: 

remainder polemical, against the Lucif rians, Hc:lvidius, Jovinian, Vigi· 
lantius, John of Jerusalem. and the: Pelagians. The collection concludes 
with translations and summaries of St. Jerome's prefaces to his uanslation 
of the: Sacred Scriptures, ro his commentaries, and to other works. 

In Volume VII. we have:. in addition to Canon Gifford's useful intro· 
duaion. rhc: immensely significant C«l11&h~tieal L11etNr•s of Sr. Cyril of 
Jerusalem. consisting of a prologue (11ro&11le&hisis) and twenty-duce 
discourses, of which Lc:cturc:s VI through XVJJI constitute: an important 
fourth-century commentary on the Creed. The: same volume also contains 
24 "orations." that is. sermons, and 95 letters of St. Gregory of Nezianzus. 

Out of the theological conuovc:rsic:s about the: Holy Ghost that marked 
the third quarter of the founh century we have in Volume IX the 

definitive treatise on the: subject by St. Basil the: Great of Cac:sarc:a. Nest 
follow the nine homilies of the Hex~•"'"'°"• a valuable: witness to the 
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puristic doctrine of creation. More man half of the volume is devoted 
to • tn.nslaaoo of all but the least important of the more than three 
hundred lmers of St. Basil that have 5UrVived; they furnish profoundly 
significant insights into the history, the doctrine, the organization, and the 
discipline of the church at a crucial juncture in its early history. 

All.THUil CARL PIBPKORN 

BUROPA IN BYANGBUSCHBR SICHT. Edited by Friedrich Karl 
Schumann. Stuttgart: Evangelisches Verlagswerlc, 1953, 162 pages. 
Paper. DM 5.80. 

The 

broad theme 

of the collection of ess:iys here presented is the prob
lem of the polirical uaion of Europe, viewed theologically. The major 
concern of Europe, overshadowed by the might of the United Si:1tcs of 
America and fear of the Soviet Union, according to the writers, calls 
for soul-searching, histarical perspective and theological orientation. The 
politiC'al and spiritual responsibility of Europe is the subject of an essay 
bJ 

Theodor Steltzer. 
He decries the egotisrical individualism and the 

pmomlicy-desuoying collectivism so prevalent in Europe today. Gerhard 
Suatenwenh's penetrating essay, in which he shows the imporaince of 
Germany for the whole of Europe, emphasizes the responsibility of the 
church and its members. Fritz Fischer discusses the effects of the Refor
mation on the polidcal life of Germany, Western Europe, and America. 
The essay is packed with intcrprctlltions of the thoughts of men like 
Luther, Lohmann, and even John the Wise. Reinhard Wittram, who 
subtides his essay, "Remarks on the Social History of Russia," deals with 
Russia 

and 
the West. Like Gotthold Rhode's essay on the eastern border 

of Poland u a boundary of Western Europe it presents historical and 
social data. Wilhelm Schiissler's essay deals with Bism:irck. Hans Asmus
sea's discussion of the theological basis for an evangelical position on 
the p,oblem of Europe will be of particular interest to the readers of this 
jourml. He makes a brief for the ecumenical movement. The presenu
tion bJ Ham Dubois takes a simHar point of view. The political scientist 
111d the 

theologian 
will find the essay by Werner Kacgi on Europe and 

the problem of sovereignty, in the opinion of this reviewer, the clearest 
and the most significant essay in the entire collection. The limiutiom of 
the powers of the state need to be emphasized. The essays will enrich 
the amest swdenr's comprehension of European political problems today. 

CARL S. MBYBR 

1HB CONFESSIONS OP JACOB BOHHAIB. Edited by W. Scott Palmer. 
New York: Harper and Brothers, 19,4. 188 pages. Ooth. $2.2S. 

Thia is a neat little anthology of the great mystic of whom William 
law wrote, "As a guide to the truth of all mysteries of the Kingdom of 
Goel, Boehme is the strongest, the plainest. the most awakening and con
Yincing writer that CYer was," and of whom Angelus Silesius said that 
"the heart of God is Jacob Boehlne's element." PHILIP J. SCHROEDER 
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REVOLUTION AND RBDBMPTION. By M. M. Thomas and Paul 
B. 

Convene. 
New York: Friendship Press. 1955, 58 pages. Paper, 

60 cents. 

Boch 

authors 

of this booklet are clmcly identified with the ScudeDl 
Volunteer Movement. Their collaboration in this uact springs from ,etn 

of activity in che World's Student Christian Federation. Their produtt 
was 

written 
for students of today. 

This discussion is devoted to the two most significant realities of cbc 
twentieth century. It is an exciting description of the revolutionary fon:cs 
at work in the social order, panicularly in non-Western areas of cbc 
world. This is followed by a challenge to the churches of the world ID 

help in creating a new concept of justice for all men. 

Most significant, perhaps, is the auchon' sugcstion for a new ptterll • 
of missionary activity. They say (p. 50) : "In this time of social and in• 
dustrial revolution. chwches should transplant mw1 groups of indi•iduals 
who are already living in Christian community rather than iely on indi

viduals.. Small living organisms are needed, not single cells. And mese 
organisms should be living examples of the universal character of the 

Christian faith." 
Happily, some of the miss.ion work conduaed by our own Church is 

beginning to 
assume this new pattern. Perhaps 

the day is not far hence 
when 

the total 
program will acquire the "new look."' 

MAB.TIN H. ScHAaLm.fANN 

DANISH RBBBL: A st•h of N. P. S. Gr.,,J,,,;g. By Johannes KnuclscA. 
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1955. sii and 242 pages. CJom. 
$3.50. 

Grundtvig is known for the hymn "Built on the Rock the Church doch 
stand" and as the founder of the Danish Folk Schools - in that order, 
(But he must share laurels with Christen Kold in founding the popular 
schools of Denmark.) He wrote more than two thousands hymns, of 
which. we are told. two hundred an: included in che official hymnal of 
the Church of Denmark. In addition be was a theologian, a scholar, 
a prolific writer, a preacher, and a statesman. Today Grundtvig is m:

ognized u a medievalist whose researches into Norse history have DOC 

lost their value. He has been called "the first and greatest of all B,011111/f 
scholars." It is, however. u a theologian and a thinker that he ought 
best to be icmembcrcd. 

N. P. S. Grundtvig was born in 1783. He died a few days bcfoie bis 
eighty•ninth birthday, in 1872. The Enlightenment and the Napoleonic 

Wan 
belonged 

to the climate of his student days. He encountered Kant• 
ianism and Romanticism. F. W. von Schelling was the thinlw- who prob
ably bad the greatest influence on him. Kierkegaard wu a compauiot 
and conrempor:ary; he was also Kierkegaard's opponent. 
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Johannes Knudsen, the author of this study, is on tbe faculty of Chicago 
Theological Seminary in Maywood, lllinoiL His reaeucbca and 1tudies in 
mis CDUDCrJ and abroad have qualified him for his task u an interpreter 
of Gruodtvig. His style is a very readable one. 

Among lhe chapters which Dr. Knudsen presents the ones dealing with 
Grundtvig'1 teachings on anthropology, the church, and education are the 
most aigniJicaot. He was not the only 19th century theologian to be con
cerned with the doctrine of the Church. Walther in America, Loehe in 
Germaor, lhe Traaariam in England were among his contemporaries who, 
independent of him, were concerned with that self-some problem. Grundt
Yig1 teachings cannot be presented in a brief paragraph. His thought, 
c. &, dm the living word is the living Christ in His body, the church, 
needs exposidon before it receives refutation or modi6cadon. Thia can
not be dooc within the limiratiom of a review. It may point up, how
CYU, lhe aced for Lutheran tbcologiam of other traditiom to become better 
acquainted 

with 
this Danish Lutheran theologian. 

lo Ticw of the current "Grundtvig revival" (and the vogue for Kierke
gwd) this 

study by 
Prof. Knudsen is welcome. The lack of an index is 

to be regretted. C.UU. S. MBYBR. 

ACOBA.RD OP LYONS. By Allen Cabaniss. Syracuac: Syracuse Uni-
versity Press, 1953. vii and 137 pages. Ooth. $3.00. 

Apbard of Lyons, a churchman of the Carolingian period, was born 
ia 769 and died in the same year as Louis the Pious. It is indeed gratify
ing dw more and more emphasis is being placed on the 1tudy of this era. 
for despite 

the short-lived glory 
of the age of the Carolingians, its religious 

leaden made 1igni6cant contributions to the western Church and to 
.medicftl 

culrure, not the least 
among them a revival of patristic 1tudies. 

Lilre Charles himself, Agobard was a sincere student of Augustine and 
be bad a good knowledge of Tertullian. The present volume abounds in 
iacaatiag derail, of which the account of the "bright sun" on January 17, 
827, is but ooc cnmplc. For those interested in the Carolingian age (and 
wlw cburch historian should not be?) 11 study of the careful and paim
takiag work of Dr. Cabaniss on Agobard will prove very rewarding. 

PHILIP J. 5amOBDBll 

HIS'l'ORY OP THB UNTrBD LUTHBRlfN SYNOD OP NBW YORK 
AND NBW BNGLA.ND, Vol,,me I: 178~1860. By Harry J. 
Kreider. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg P.ress, 1954. :a.i and 226 pages. 
Cloth. 

$2.25. The New York Miniatcrium, the Hartwick Synod, and the Fnnckcen 
s,aod up to 1860 arc the subject of this treatise. The life of these synods, 
die IIIOftmeDtl within them and tbe forca from without which affected 
them, u well u their interrcladomhips arc told in a derailed, interesting, 
111rhorimiTc 

fashion. 
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For 13 7 years there wu no Synod in North America. Dr. Kreider 
rejects the interprc111tion of Dr. A. L Graebner and Dr. Karl Krea:awm 
that rile assembly at Rarir:an, New Jersey, in 1 n,. under Berkenmcyu's 
leadership, constituted the organization of a synod ( p. 10). The Minis
cerium of Pennsylvania wu organized in 1748 by Henry Melchior Mublen• 
berg. The founder of the New York Ministerium was John Christopher 
Kunze (1786). 'The New York body was from the beginning a ml 
synod, and not simply a ministerium" (p.19). Lay delegates were givea 
lull rights in this body. Hartwick Academy was established in 1815. 
Quitman and Rationalism cune into the New York Ministerium; the 
Catechism as published in 1814 was "new"; it was ntionalistic. The author 
tells this story in a suaightforward fashion. 

The Hartwick Synod v.oas organized in 1830 bcaluse of discontent within 
the New York Ministerium. Its hu:k of contllcts with the Western c:oa

gregations and the disapproval of reviv ls by the Eastern pastors caused 
restiveness in the West and led to the forming first of the Western Coa• 
ference of the Ministerium, and then of the Hartwick Synod. George 
Ames Lintner was the first president of this group. The Hartwick Synod 
wu 

located 
in the "burnt-over district," central and western New York. 

This may explain, but docs not excuse, the concern of these Lutheran 
puro.rs for revivals and moral reform (temperance, observance of the 
Sabbath, abolition of slavery) . 

Discontent within the Hartwick Synod, in turn, caused rhe formation 
of the Franckcan Synod in 1837. Total abstinence and all-out opposition 
to slavery were among the major emphases of this body. The group was 
rejected by the General Synod and ignored by the New York Minisreriwn. 
Kreider describes the Fmnckeans as "Pictists pure and simple" (p.106). 
The holiness principle, an emphasis on conversion of both pastors and 
people, was prominent. 'The Franckeans, it must be said, were really 
good Lutherans, for they accepted the doctrine of justification by faich 
and made it part of their 'Declaration of Faith,' " the author suta 
(p.114). That is nor enough, however, for the making of "re:ally good 
Lutherans." 

The 
confessional advance 

of the New York Ministerium between 1836 
and 1860, caused by the conservative Lutheran pastors from Germany wbo 

entered its ranks, is told with appreciation by the author. Ir is an arratlng 
chapter. The life and doctrine and worship of the church in the decades 

immediately before the Civil War, its missionary zeal and its Westem 
a:pansion all form part of the story. Some Norwegian congregations 
joiaed the Fnnckean Synod; in 1860 this body mer in Wisconsin. 

Dr. Harry J. Kreider, the historian of the Synod of New York and 
New England, is the author of L111hnnis• i• Colo11i.l Nn, Yori 
(1942) and B•1i1111it,1s of Lll1hwain,, i• Nn, Yori (1949), The 
United Synod of New York and New England is ro be commemm for 
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spoasorina this carefully documented, authoritative work; it was written 
•• tbe request of Synod." The author has made use of materials in archives 
11 well u printed sources. The narrative is not difficult reading. The 
second 'VOiume will bring the history down to the present - with the 
needed index of both volumes, we hope. 

The 
hismry 

of the Lutheran Church in our country still needs to be 
written. Wheo it is written, the work of men like Dr. Kreider will be 
of inestimable help. CARL S. MBYBR. 

GOD IN OUR CONPUSBD WORLD: A RBSOUR.CB POR CHRISTIAN 
THINKING ON ISSUBS OP OUR TlMl!S. By John Strietelmeier. 
St. Louis: Concordia Publishiog House, c. 1955. 27 pages. Paper. 
25 cents. 

The first pamphlet produced by the Lutheran Round Table Committee 
ro 

pnwide 
raowce material for coogreptiolllll discussion groups makes 

ID auspicious beginning. In less d1:1n twenty-6ve pages Mr. Strietelmeier 
deYelops a peoetr.ating. cl13llenging, but not t00 pessimistic philosophy of 
die <luisdan living in a real world under God. The pressing problems 
of overpopulation, wu, race conftict, m:iteri lism, and apathy are well 
sec agaimt the revelation of God in Christ, His purpose for our lives, 
and tbe Christian hope. Suggestions for additiolllll re:ading might well 
be more ample. RICHARD R. CAEMMERER 

WORK If.ND VOCATION: A CHRISTIAN DISCUSSION. Edited by John 
Oliver Nelson. New York: Harper & Brothers, c. 1954. 224 p:ages. 
Ooth. $2.75. 

This book was prepared by a study committee in preparation for the 
EYIDSIOD meeting of the World Council August, 1954. An introduction, 
five chapters, and a bibliography are the result of a committee composed of 
nineteen memben and nine consultants. John Oliver Nelson of Yale iJ 
cdiior and writes the introduction, which concerns chiefly the handicaps 
for Christian vocation in the industrialized world. Paul S. Minear of 
AlllinYer Newton discusses "Work and Vocation in Scripture." HiJ coo
uibulion is remarkably comprehensive for its fifty pages and seeks faith
fully ID convey Scriptural accents. This reviewer found the tre:irmenr 
of the basic purpose of Christian vocation, namely, the speaking of the 
Word of Christ and conveying of the life in Christ to the next man, 
rather meager in this section and almost unexpressed in the remainder 
of die book. Roben L Calhoun of Yale writes "Work and Vocation in 
Christian History'' and 'Work as Christian Vocation Today." These are 
able chapccn. Coouibutlng to the slight given to the kerygmatic purpose 
of the calling. Calhoun assumes that 1 Car. 7: 17-24 employs the term 
111.ipi; d~etmtly from. Paul's other usages. Calhoun displays • fine 
sense of history and expresses dependence upon Karl Holl and Gustav 
Wingren for his insights into Luther. Roben S. Michaelsen of the State 
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Univeniry of Iowa develops a chie8y sociological chapter oa "Work 
and Vocation in American Industrial Society." Robert S. Bilbcimer gives 
a summarizing chapter which attempts to describe concrece activities in 

the local parish for reuniting the Christian dynamic with the dailJ 
YOC11tion. A .&ml general bibliography is comprehensive and bu some 

useful ann0tations. RICHARD R. CABMMDD 

BDUCII.TION INTO RBUGION. By A. Victor Murray. New York: 
Harper and Brothers, 1953. xii and 230 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Victar Murray, at one time vice-president of World Methodism and 
also chairman of the World Council of Christian Education Confetcace 

in 
Toronto, 

1950, is principal of Chestnut College, Cambridge, England. 
In this book he prcscncs what may be termed a philosophy of monl and 
religiOUI education. The chief concern of the book is the why and the 
how of religious education in the public (state) schools not only of Eng· 
land, but of other lands u well, with the church retaining the specific 
tUk of education for church membership. 

The book contains many stimulating chapters and sections, but 11 

a Christian philosophy of education this reviewer found it disappointing 
and inadequate. This judgment is voiced even though theological iftld: 
quacies may in part have been dictated by the desire to point out the pout· 
biliry of religious education in public schools despite the problem of dc
nominationalism. The author emphasizes the historical method of scudying 
the Bible throughout the book. He alls the historical method a "uuc m· 
elation" and "the great coa.uibution to our knowledge of God made bJ che 

Protestant churcbcs of the last rwo generatiom." He uses it to ftlD0'fC 
theological difficulties and srumbling blocks for human rcuon, to eliminate 
miracles. and to keep the reader'• mind untroubled by any "contradiictioasw 
in the Bible. He rejeca the verbal inspiration of the Scriptures. He de
scribes Christianity u "an attitude to life into which the pupil has to 
grow." He bolds up Christ u the great Ezemplar who provides a standard 
of life. He regards the moral uniqueness of Christ u neutralized bJ the 
Virgin 

Birth. 
The bodily resurrection of Christ from the dead seems to 

have no place in his philosophy. Col l: 16, 17 is "no doubt poetical Ian· 
guage." "'Denominations, Roman Catholic and Protestant. may have to die 

that the church may live." 

Other reviewers have called Murray's volume "'a major work," bis "best 
book." "gathered wisdom," and" 'must' reading." We recommend its smdy, 
not 

only 
for the good sections in it. but also for an evaluation of current 

proposals for the teaching of religion in public schools, and for a bcner 
estimate of the merics of a religious education which bu been ~ 
from the old foundations. There is need for haste in performing the mk 
of stating and publishing a complete and integrated Lutheran philosopbr 
of education. A.G. MBIICBNS 
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OUR HBARTS RJ!JOICB. Edited by John B. Meyer. Columbus, Ohio: 
Tbe Wartburg Press, c. 1955. 175 pages. aoth. $2.00. 

This TO!wnc is a compilation of meditations on Holy Communion 
bf twmJ•four Luthcran theologians of various American church bodies. 
The 

cdimr's 
purpose was ro produce a book "to be read frequently." 

The 
mediwions are grouped 

under three headings: "A Searching Prepa
rwoa.• .. A Joyful Reception," and "A Dedicated Depairure." A Scripture 
reading is suggesred to preface each meditation, and then a brief teXt is 
sugared at the outset of the meditation iuelf. Some authors reflect deep 
lheological 

concern, 
while others demonstrate their parish experience. 

A brid prayer closa each item. Each pastor will know how to evaluate 
111d ro recommend 

the 
book ro his people. It should do much to quicken 

•pp,eciation of the Sacrament in the home, the pastor's srudy, and the 
parish group. llJCHAlU) R.. CABMMBRER 

THB SOCIJfL PSYCHOLOGY OP PRBJUDICB. By Gerhan Saenger. 
New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1953. xv and 304 pages. 
Cloth. $4.00. 

The author is a professor at New York University who expresses much 
•ppndadon to Professor Otto Klineberg of Columbia University. The 
'll'Otk ably summarizes, in small compass, the problem and causes of prej
udice and discrimination and some descriptions and suggestion of methods 
of coaaol. The 

work is useful 
for related reading in II church srudy group. 

All minority groups are considered, but most attention is paid to the 
prablans 

revolving around Jews 
and Negroes. Extensive readings and 

maenca and a good index complete the volume. Religion is not regarded 
11 deasive 

according 
to past performance; the situation of the .religious 

grwp aeems 
more significant than its beliefs. 

The book will be useful in 
outlining the problem and difficulty of prejudice and directing to a realistic 
program of improvement. RICHARD R.. CABMMBllElt 

BOOKS llECEIVED 

('lbe mauion of• book in this list adcnowledp irs receipt and docs DOC 
predade • funber discussion of its contents in the "Book Review" section.) 

TIM T• Dn• Lt,,,,J.11111,J. 

Edited 

by Carl Bergen. St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1955. Edition with organ accompaniment, 16 pages; 
paper; 

price, 
75 cents. Choir edition without organ accompaniment; 

6 paga; paper; 20 cents. le is devoutly ro be hoped that chis admirable 
new 

edition 
of thc church's great canticle of Thanksgiving will accomplish 

two pwposa: ( 1) That it will introduce more of our choirs and congre
ptiom a, one of the most magnificent hymns not of divine inspiration 
in the entire rcpcrcoire of the ch.web, a hymn which blessed Manin Luther 
regarded u the "third universal creed"; and ( 2) that it will popularize 
IIDOD8 the congregations which are already habitually using the Tc Deum 
ODC of tbe aadilional and historical settings which have been associated 
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with the text for centuries. The editor is one of our church's fomDOIC 
authorities on plain chant In addition to the text and music of the 
canticle iaelf, he has provided in both editions the cc:xt and musical 
nocatioo for the versicles, responses, and collect thac were anclmdJ 
appended to the canticle when it was used as a scparace office of dwlb
giving ouaide of the divine office. For the benefit of users who are DOC 
familiar with 

the principles 
of plain cha.nr, the edition with organ aa:om· 

panimeoc bas 
a 

helpful one-page preface explaining che chant nouriom 
and the way in which the cha.or is to be rendered. 

Theolog1 •ml MNsic. By Domld P. Meyer, Marcin Marcy, and Carl 
Halcer. River Forest: Concordia Teachers College, 1954. iii and 76 

mimeographed pages. Plastic ring binder. $2.00. 

Th• S•a.1s of the I.o,tJ.. By William M. Clow. Gr.ind Rapids: ~ 
Book House, 1955. xii and 353 pages. Cloth. $2.95. The Gbnregim 
preacher-professor who wrote this study of Sc. Manhew 16:1-17, ~1; 
St.MarkS:27-9:29; and St.Luke9:18-51 w3S born in 1853 and died 
in 

1930. 
The present editioo is a photolithoprinted .reissue of the original 

Londoo editioo of 1910. 
The Ho/1 s,;,;, of God. By W. H. Griffith Thomas. Grand Rapids: 

William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1955. xvi and 303 pages. 
Ooth. 

$3.00. 
A classic Pncumuology of an earliei: generation, origi~J 

presented u the L P. Stone Foundiation Lectures at Princeton Theologicll 
Seminary in 1913, is herewith reissued in a photolithoprinted third cditioo. 

Th• S•cr•m•nts in Methodism. By Robert W. Goodloe. Nashville: 
The Methodist Publishing House, 1953. 160 pages. Ooth. $1.75, 

Th• Swo,J •ntl lh• Cross. By Robert M. Gr:mr. Nc.-w York: The )he· 
millan Company, 1955. 144 pages. Ooth. $2.75. 

Homomcwllli11 •ntl lhe lV•st•rn Ch,islid11 Tradition. By Derrick Sher· 
win Bailey. New York: Longmam, Green and Company, 1955. xii + 
181 pages. Ooth. $3.50. 

Th• N.,,,,. of PrejNtlice. By Gordon W. Allport. Boston: The Bacoa 
Press, 1954. xviii + 537 pages. Oath. $5.50. 

How to 011.,com• Ner11011s Te,uior, •ntl Spe11J: l't'ell ;,. P•/,lie. BJ 
Alfred Tak . Minneapolis: T. S. Dcoison and Company, 1955. 242 pages. 
$3.00. 

TIM F•ilb of 11M A,Osll•s' Cr•ed. By James Franklin Bethune-Sam, 
Abridged and edited by W. Norman Pittenger. Greenwich: The Seabury 
Press, 

1955. 
95 pages. Paper. $1.00. 

H1111tlhool, of D•Romin111ior,s i• lh• Unil•tl S1111•s, Re11isetl 1111,J. B·•lfJ • 
By Pnnk S. Mead. New York: Abingdon Press, 1955. 255 pages. Ooch. 

$2.95. 
How lo PnMh lo Peo,l-'s NHlls. By Edgar N. Jackson. New York: 

Abingdon Press, 1956. 191 pages. Oath. $2.75. 
TIMM• Who Por101 ntl 01h., s.,mHs 011 Bibi. CIHna.,s, BJ 

Oare~ Edward Macartney. New York: Abingdon Press. 1956. 140 
pages. Ooth. $2.00. 
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A• Exi11••1i6/is1 Th.,,/017: A Con,p11rison, of H•itl•11n ntl B11/1,,,1111-. 
Br John Macquarrie. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1955. xii + 
252 pages. Cloch. Price not given. 

Gotl ••tl Co11•1r,. By Chules Schoenfeld. New York: Philosophical 
Library, 1955. vi + 119 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Elhirs. By Dietrich Bonhocffer, ed. Eberhard Bcthgc. New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1955. xii + 340 pages. Cloth. $4.00. 

Th• Afi•istr, of th• Glo,1 CloNtl. By Robert Ervin Hough. New York: 
Philosophical Library, 1955. x + 145 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

N. P. S. Gr11nt/1,,i1: A• Am.,ie11,. StNtl,. By Ernest D. Nielsen. Rock 
Island: Augusuna Press, 1955. xii+ 173 pages. Cloth. $2.75. 

P11l/Ji1 U11tln th• Slt.1: A Li/• of H•nr Ni•lsn H11N1t1. By Joseph M. 
Shaw. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1955. x + 250 pages. 
Ooth. $3.50. 

All of th• Wo111t1n of 1ha Bibltt. By Edith Deen. New York: Harper 
and Brothers Publishers, 1955. xxii + 410 pages. Cloth. $4.95. 

Th•s• Also S11ff •r. By William Goulooze. Grand Rapids: Baker Book 
House, 1955. 86 pages. Cloth. $1.75. 

Snn Wor,1,s of Lou,. By G. Hall Todd. Grand Rapids: Baker Book 
House, 1955. 71 pages. Cloth. $1.50. 

D••••••s: Di• Vc,we,frm1110n l"lt1hrt1 btti LN1ht1r 11ntl im 1.lt1bn111m 
J•s I6.J11h,hrtntl,rts, By Hans-Werner Gensichen. Berlin: Lutherischcs 

Verlagshaus, 1955. 162 pages. Paper. OM 11.80. 

THl01i••s ltfetotl/,111•. By Gustaf Wingren. Lund: C. W. K. Glccrups 
Forlag. 1954. 221 pages. Paper. Price not given. 

D111 Tibi111n Sli/1 1770-19,o. By Martin Leube. Smttgart: J. F. 
Sceiakopf Verlag, 1954. viii + 732 pages. Cloth. OM 15.-. 

Bi1 Pu,,.,s in Trowble. By Lucilda A. Newton. Chicago: Moody Press, 
1955. 63 

pages. Paper. 
50 cents. 

A Bdn's Doz.,. of Tt1ll•blt1 Sto,ier. By Gladys Mary Talbot. Chicago: 
lofoodr Pim, 1955. 63 pages. Paper. 50 cents. 

U,,Jn In R• Bows •nil Other Cbristr,uu S10,i•s. By Theresa Worman. 
Chiago: Moody Press, 1955. 64 pages. Paper. 50 cents. 

Jlfal,,: Th• Gosp,l for Aetifl• •nil P,11e1ie•l Mn. By Walter C. Wright. 
Chiago: Moody Press, 1955. 128 pages. Paper. 35 cents. 

AJOflir•• J11,lso11,: ltfission"'1 lo BNrm• 1813-lB,o, ed. Faith Coxe 
Bailey. Chiago: Moody Press, 1955. 128 pages. Paper. 35 cents. 

A Histor, of Prc11ehi•8 ;,,, Bril11i11, •ntl Ameriu: l11e/11tli•1 th• Bi08• 
r-,hi11 of M•.-, Pri11e11 of 1h• P11/pi111,r,l tht1 Mn Who lfl/lll••e• Th••· 
Br F. ll. Webber. Part Two. Milwaukee: Northwestern Publishing Howe, 
1955. 672 pages. Cloth. $6.00. 

Th. Pro,rtin Cit111fJ Mt1t1tin1, By Charles A. Johnson. D:allas: Southern 
Methodist 

University Press, 
1955. 352 pages. Cloch. $5.00. 
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A• A/>IWOCb lo Christo/on. By Aubrey R. Vine. London: Imiepeadca1 

Presa, 1948. 491 pages. Cloth. 21s. 

Tb. ROtlll Wi11Js 011. By F.ra1JCC11& H. Arnold. Chicago: Tbe Moody 
Press. 1955. 192 pages. Cloth. S2.50. 

Th• Pbiloso1Jh1 of B/liel•l•s. By John Bonforte. New Yon:: Pbik>-
10phical Library, 1955. xiv + 146 pages. $3.00. 

Th• A•zlo-Saon Missio11llri•s i• Go,m•"1· By C. H. Talbot. Ner 
York: Sheed and Ward, 1954. xvii + 234 pages. Cloth. S3.50. 

Ortlnl. 61 Cot1eortl•11e•: An Hislorict,l StNtl1 of • Rffffl I.ii.-, 
lt111nlior,. By Connd Henry Moehlman. New York: Longmam. Glffll 
and Company, 1955. xv + 171 pages. Cloth. S3.50. 

Wbn lror, Gt11•s Yi,IJ. By Geoffrey T. Bull. Chicago: Moody Prm. 
1955. 254 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

P,-,., Boal, Rffisior, i• BnzlnJ 1800-1900. By R. C. D. Jape,. 
London: S. P. 0. K., 1954. 140 pages. Cloth. 13/6. 

Di• Tr.Jilin tJs a•zelisd,,s, histo,isehes 11111l 1h,oloz,seh,s Ptwl,., 
By Oscar Cullmann. Zurich: Zwingli Verlag, 1954. 56 pap Paper. 
Sw. fr. 5.-. 

Co11zr•zt11io••lilfll: 

A 

R-,,.,,,,,.,,,. By Daniel Jenkins. New York: 
Harper and Brochcn, 1954. 152 pages. Cloth. $2.00. 

Ctdfli•'s Doelml• of 1b, Wo,J nJ S•er•"'""'· By Ronald S. WalJICt. 
P.dinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 1953. xii + 253 pages. Cloth. 18/-. 

Mi•orili,s nJ th• A.mniu• Promis,: The Co11/liel of Pri•dt,l• -' 
Pr•etie.. By Stewart G. Cole and Mildred Wiese Cole. New York: 

Harper and Brothers, 1954. xiv+ 319 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 

Hol, Pi,/Js: A• l11troJ#etior, 10 1h• Histo,ielll Gn1r•t,h1 of IH Hol-1 
Lntl. By]. Howard Kitchen. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishiag 
Company, 1955. 160 pages. Cloth. $2.50. 

Ps,eholon of RJi1io11: A. Christi•• l111n-t,reU1i08. By H. C. Wicher· 
ington. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 195', 
344 pages. 

Cloth. $3.50. 
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